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SNAPSHOT

Delivery Leadership  
The Culture of Change



What is Delivery Leadership?  

Delivery Leadership is how the most successful 
change practitioners manage initiatives and deliver 
on commitments. To be successful, complex business 
transformation initiatives need more than just effective 
management. Delivery Leadership is critical to ensuring 
that they achieve the underlying business benefits on 
which they are founded. Delivery Leaders have years of 
industry expertise, management experience and true 
leadership credentials. They share a common ability to 
manage complex change initiatives effectively whilst 
leading delivery teams and wider organisations through 
the change journey.

Making Delivery Leadership Real 

BCS Consulting, part of Accenture’s Delivery Leaders 
have extensive experience when it comes to leading 
large, challenging initiatives and delivering critical 
business outcomes for their clients.

UK Branch of a Global Bank, based in the UAE

A former client of BCS was facing significant regulatory 
pressures in their new role as CEO of the UK branch of 
a Global Bank. Such were these pressures, the branch 
having been issued multiple Section 166 notices by the 
UK regulatory authorities, that its future was at risk. Key 
business lines were unable to trade, and new business 
lines unable to launch. 

The branch was struggling to manage change 
effectively and although there was varying degrees of 
success, it was struggling to regain the confidence of 
the regulator. The breadth and depth of the challenges 
it faced required transformation impacting its three 
business units, as well as operations, technology, risk 
and finance.

One of BCS’s Delivery Leaders and Managing Directors, 
Tristan Frost, led the engagement. “It was clear that 
a structured portfolio management approach was 
needed to scope, deliver and land a multitude of 
change initiatives in parallel. However, I knew this would 
not be enough. The client needed more than just a 
framework, they needed exceptional leaders across 
the portfolio, taking ownership of their challenges, 
freeing them up to focus on their vital day to day 
responsibilities. Our Delivery Leadership meant that 
within a year of our arrival, all regulatory restrictions on 
the client’s business had been lifted, with the regulatory 
authorities themselves describing the client’s change 
portfolio as ‘best in class’. This allowed the client to 
switch focus onto non-regulatory initiatives, including 
launching new business and delivering strategic cost 
savings and process automation across operations, 
technology, and finance. All driven by the ongoing 
Delivery Leadership of the BCS team.”

“BCS was instrumental in building a sophisticated 
change management framework within which the 
projects could be managed and tracked, they also 
provided dedicated subject matter experts for each 
of the projects to work alongside branch staff. All 
of the projects have been delivered on time and 
within budget, moreover the post-implementation 
reviews of each project demonstrated a successful 
delivery into a BAU environment. Without BCS’s 
professionalism, support, experience and talent it 
would have been extremely difficult for the branch to 
have delivered on its commitments – we will certainly 
continue to work with BCS on future projects and 
change initiatives” - UK Branch CEO

European Subsidiary of a Global Investment 
Management Business, based in London

Over the past decade, following the financial crisis of 
2008, new regulations across the investment banking 
industry have become increasingly complex and wide-
ranging and regulatory supervisors more intrusive. 
During that time BCS Delivery Leader, Ben Mason, led 
a long-term partnership with a core BCS investment 
banking client.

“Our client, despite having successfully delivered 
change initiatives in the past, was struggling to 
cope with the sheer scale and pace of regulatory 
change. BCS was engaged to help the existing 
team deliver these significant change initiatives 
to often tight regulatory deadlines. In 2018 the 
situation was further exacerbated by Brexit which 
required the business to undertake a fundamental 
and comprehensive review and restructuring of its 
business and business practices.

Throughout this time, BCS has helped to scope, 
plan and deliver a multitude of change initiatives 
both within Finance and beyond, often providing 
programme management support incorporating 
Risk, Operations, Legal & Compliance, Firm 
Management and other Group functions. The nature 
of these complex change programmes has required 
exceptional project managers who are prepared to 
take ownership of the challenge and partner with 
employees to deliver exceptional results.
Simultaneously, given their flexibility and willingness 
to learn, BCS project and programme managers 
embraced new project management techniques, 
such as. Agile methodologies, whilst maintaining the 
expected levels of service.”



EMEA Head of Finance Transformation Projects

“For over 10 years, BCS has been instrumental in 
providing project expertise and scale to the in-house 
project management team within our European Finance 
Division to ensure the goals of the projects are met 
and delivered on time and within budget. The insight 
and expertise they bring to the Finance transformation 
team has been of particular value. Without BCS’ 
professionalism, support, and experience it would 
have been a real challenge for our organisation to have 
delivered on all its commitments and we continue to 
work with BCS on new projects and change initiatives 
within the Division.”

What are BCS Delivery Leaders Made of?  

Although each BCS Delivery Leader has a unique background 
with different areas of expertise, skills, capabilities and 
experiences, they all share 7 common attributes which we see 
as foundational to Delivery Leadership:

1. Purpose: BCS Delivery Leaders go beyond formal project 
deliverables and maintain focus on the ultimate purpose of 
their engagements to drive delivery of the outcomes their 
clients need.

2. Awareness:  BCS Delivery Leaders see the totality of what 
is going on inside and outside of the initiative. They require 
a deep understanding and intuitive awareness of the project 
which goes beyond detailed factual knowledge. The ability to 
navigate complexity and exercise foresight are key.

3. Counsel:  BCS Delivery Leaders are deeply experienced 
advisors who provide valued council to our clients. 
We address complex challenges in simple, effective, 
comprehensible terms. 

4. Self: BCS Delivery Leaders place significant importance on 
displaying resilience, calmness under pressure, authenticity, 
humility and approachability. This, coupled with intuition 
and insight gained from longstanding careers allows us to 
properly judge situations and confidently take action or 
advise on how best to proceed.

5. Organisation:  BCS Delivery Leaders establish the 
appropriate team structures to respond to their clients’ 
challenges. We set lines of reporting, assign roles, delegate 
authority, and implement monitoring and controls. We also 
hold people to account for delivery within this structure. 

6. Culture: BCS Delivery Leaders set the culture of their 
change initiatives and embody the principles of Servant 
Leadership. Engagement, inclusivity, group purpose and a 
sense of shared confidence and success are aspects of how 
our leaders foster delivery-centric culture. As figureheads 
in their corporate community, BCS Delivery Leaders value 
diversity and strive to ensure that everyone represents 
themselves authentically in the workplace.

7. Ownership and Accountability: BCS Delivery Leaders take 
ownership and accountability for their initiatives, jointly facing 
challenges together with their clients and sponsors. No true 
Delivery Leader is above rolling up their sleeves and getting 
stuck in to support their team, client and sponsor in whichever 
way possible.

Who should you speak to about it? 

BCS’s Delivery Leadership team is headed up by Lawrence 
Anderson and Jonathan Clements. If you would like to 
discuss how BCS’s Delivery Leaders could partner with your 
organisation, please contact:

Lawrence Anderson, Managing Director 

Lawrence.Anderson@bcsconsulting.com

Jon Clements, Managing Consultant 

Jon.Clements@bcsconsulting.com

Matthew Warburton, Principal Consultant 

Matthew.Warburton@bcsconsulting.com
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